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Elastic traces have'- - been tested irt
France, and found to work well to the

saving of harness, and what J is better
till,' they are easier xm the horses,

taking off the heavy
.?

blow on the
shoulder in starting, and letting it fall
on by degrees. It is accomplished by
a spiral spring in the trace, whether it
be of leather or a chain, erl the two
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.WAfiHtGV) tT. C; Jan. 3. SKXATE.
The prtwIdUrpCer statetl that h. ha.
exainiu'ed tbVJrresidcnt, niewge o.
yesterday f& tfrference to the nmveiit!trti.
and thai it related and wasstippleme ttai
to matterswhich bad already been made
public. ,

Thenfessage was thereupon rrad, laid
on the1 table and ordrretl printed. The
Senate at 12:20 resumed to lsideration vf
tariff bill, the pendiug ques ion iH-in- g on
Sir. Vest's amendment to para grape 31b

ounrj, occunrto day

' .!- - Nicaraugn canal resolution has been
combined,passed by: the Senate, and we may yet

beat De Lesseps enterpriae. CODakota Territory contains 1 49tI 00

IIIIIIH,WV Hi'UMl i. y
than any House. in Salisbury. -

. Look at This:

"$G.OO Suifrreduc?d to $4.00
T.00 '"""''I :". '5.00.

" " B.0010.00 "i

20c.'doable-wi(lt- h D?ess Goods 12Jc
White Blankets $1.00 per pair.
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to change the duty on cotton threadsquare miles, a greater area; than thJ Mr. At well C. .Mcintosh has . taken 9a.yarns, warp. &c va u ! at not t c jd- - SO
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NeirJersey, Delaware Maryland andJhe Alexander Coanty Journal. . c
pounu to go cents au valorem.

Mr. Vance proceeded to give statistic?Virginia together. It measures 430 c o
. o y

Youthful Heroism.; .

A SOUTH CAROLINA BOY KILLS A

N EURO TO SAVE HIS FATHER'S , .

;i: Lmc.. ,

An interesting jBtory of the brn-er- y

of a South Caroliiiavonth,
r.nrhed your correspondent's ar
to-da- y. On Saturday last a dispute
arose bet ween-- - a fit rmer tia m ed
Hen ry Johnson and Bill Houston,
aJiirly negro, whom Johnson had
employed on hisfjm,aboinVthirty
miles South of Charlotte, in York
county. The quarrel grew out of a
settlement of wages, Houston claim-in- g

more than Johnson thought
was due him. Words parsed, but
Johnson made no threats. The
negro became very angry, and, as
Johnson turned to go into his
house, Houston picked up a piece
of scantling and dealt him several
blows upon the head, knocking
him down and rend ring him al-
most senseless. This being done,
the negro did not stop, but contin-
ued beating Johnson while he was
yet on the grourifl at bis inercy.
There was i o one near by; "save lit-
tle Willie Johnson, a son bf the far-
mer, and he was at the wood-pil- e

choppiug wood. Mrs. Johnson,
seeing ' her husband being ' thus
butchered, fc reamed with fright,
but the boy crept into the house,
found his father's shot gun, heavily
loaded, behind the door, aud in less
than a minute, the little boy was
behind the negro; just as the latter
was choking Mr. Johnson to death.
The boy took aim at the negroe's
head, tired and Houston toppled

oof the preduction and consumption ot o
mile from its northern to its south cotton, showing an enormous increase

within the last twenty years. He saidern border and 370 miles from . east to that since 1886 the increase of the con 74111 OOi 34!Salisbury H $51
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west.. Out of this immense urea raus 40 JM) 0C Usumption of cotton in Northern mills had
been nearly 300 per cent, and in the 1

Great excitement prevails at i Glens
Falls, N. Y.t over the aliened discovery
of gold and silver bearihg ledges.

Two, stages were stopped and rifled
by robbers in California on the 5th.
The passengers were not molested.

be deducted 37,000 square miles devot 2V8V1 1330 776tfl(U 00Southern mills over 600 per cent. This
latter result, he said, was not only as

The Cheapest line of DR Y GOODS,

NOTIONS, HATS & SHOJ,
ed to Indian reservations aiid an un 132 (X

04 5(- -Franklintonishing but was to him particularlyknown area of arid territory known as gratifying, because every particle of prothe tands. The ten 00 IX. j 2
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GROCERIESbenefit of a single dollar of protection
. . .1 S I a.lakes and ponds, or about one acre-- of 78 0(1 3

Four thousand men have been thrown
at of employment by, two contractor!
topping work tn the Panama canal.

unu in competition not oniy wun out
England but kIso with New England 31water to every hundred acre oMand.
The coarse cotton goods of the South

......AND .. -

CROCKERY
00 IX
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100 50
were not affected by protection but thev UnityTl.. T ll r r ' 0:x iic jjuuisTiue courier journal in hot only supplied the local demand of 21Hall the Smith and Southwest, but were 43 50

60 CO
commenting on the comparative: dif 121 50; 4-- 1

The German Lloyd steamer Montana
was sunk on the 4th by, a collision
with the steamer Maine. One life lost.

usurping, to a great extent the marketsference between the Ohio White Caps 04 5(of the Northwest. So much was this

in Salisbury. Do not take our word f.r It
outcome arid see for yurs-lve-

,

lies pec t fully.

D. R. JULIAN & CO.
Scotch Irish... 10t! e case that a few y ars ago t! esp anc s 28 50

22 50
and Kentucky Desperajloes has the
following say : "We have lawless of similar coarse goods iu northern mills

Senator Brown, of Georgia was in applied to the great railroad trunk lines 3S 57 00
over with a groan. Fearing that
the negro had not been killed, the
boy pulled the trigger of the other
barrel, and in about thirty minutes

ness enough, Heaven knows, and God
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less they got some advantage of theforbid we should conceal or extenuateftsion.r Hut health has improved the negro was a corpse. Mr. John 70 50
00 (X)
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4Cit. But our ruffians aire common

southern mills by special freight rates,
they would be driven out of the market. son is terribly bruised and is feared

111 (Xi'll3ruffians. They don't go about by night Not only had the southern mills taken will die. The coroner's jury not ro

P. H. JHLHF80N.& Ca.
manukactui:erb,
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ffbe fruit growers of Califoraia are
xamplainihg oJ a scarcity of laborer

with a Bible; in one hand and a six pretty much all of the American market
for coarse goods, but large Quantities of

only acquitted the boy, but pre-
sented him with an elegant new

1 53
54 OOi 43shooter iu the other making believe to shot gun, as a token of their admi- - .t4southern cotton goods were exported to

foreign countries. On this point he read C5 50
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ration of his heroism Aahcville
Citizen.since the Chinese restriction bill went a letter from the manager of a southern 40!

65
85
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be reformers. They don't begin and
ead their drunken" orgies with prayer.
They don't sing psalms while looting a

Steele. 53into effect.; 1

2'
cotton mill, stating, in substance, that
the tariff did not affect the price of those (S437

40Visiting Statesmen. 3saloon, or burning a cabin, or whip
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AND CASTINGS OF ALL KINDS
DEALERS IX

1!123Atwell
The Knights of Labor and the

Union are having a regular war at

goods at all, but rather increased their
cost of production by the duty on ma-
chinery and on articles entering iu pro-
duction, and that if the cost of plant
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It is rumored that a delegation of iOi
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ing an old man. They are not com-- Seattle, VV. T., in which much blood i Steam Engines and Better?, Steam andwere' reduced the prices ofcoarse cotton
posed of the best men in the communhas been shed. goods would rule much lower in this

republican statesmen from North
Carolina will pay a visit during the
present week to President-elec- t

4 50
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3Harrison for the purpose of urging 60greater extent than at present, and the

milling interests would be larjselv in Steam Fitting, Shafting. Pulley Ilnntr?.authorities and shielded by the newsBy the explosion of the boiler of
Williani Carter's grist mill at New

the name of Mr. Richmond Pearson
for the postoffice portfolio.creased.papers.
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After quoting from the statements of We suspect the aforesaid states
ALSO ,

Machinery of all kin Is repaired on

SHORT NOTICE.
flope, Va., four persons were killed out 8

103 51

03 (X

118 5
men will haven long and tiresome

co!

70i
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China Grove.right and several badly hurt, f - journey for very little profit; These
Consul Schoenhof as to the less cost of
manufacturing in the United States than
in Europe Mr. Vance asked what pro- -

tcctiou was for if these statements were

Senator Cullon raised quite a laugh
at the expense of Senator, or, as h i is visiting statesmen also have an eve Mar. 15. '88. '
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oftener called here "Granny" Blair,Mis Davis, daughter of ex-Pre- s- correct, and if they were not thev would

f 11
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Saturday, when he presented to th nave oeen successfully contradicted longj'Jent Davis, has just completed Ross & McCubbins,ago. it could not be for the benefit of

100 5t i
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01 50j
144 00
135 (X
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Senate resolutions adopted by the Co the operative, because, although his earn- -
arrangements in New Yorkfor the
publication of a novel she has written. lumbia Turnverein of Lake, II lino's gs wereV somewhat larger than those

i(;
14:
it!

to tho proper distribution of the
places of trust and honor and cash,
to, be awarded to the "faithful" in
this part of the recently-convert- ed

republicn n lioodledom.
'Let 'er go, Gallagher!'

Several of the "boys" are left be-
hind, and there seems to be confed-
eral discrimiuation made in the se-

lection of the visiting statesmen;
painfully palpable to the "left."
Asheville Citizen.

wasiThe resolutions after reciting their op Locke i
of the English operative, that fact
not due to the tariff.The ttepublicans of Delaware are in At the close of Mr. Vance's spoeck a
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Bays for Mills acfl fipiei
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vote was taken on Mr. Vest's amend-
ment and it was rejected yeas 20. navs 132 (H1

fuch a serious squabble over he elec-

tion of a Senator for that State that it
BMy result '"in the disruption of their

u

position to Mr. Blair's bill for compul-
sory religiaus instruction in public-school- ,

etc., recommends "that Congress
make an appropriation sufficient to pay
tutors to instruct such Representatives
or Senators like Mr. Blair in the redi-men- ts

of history and other .studies Cal

Litaker
5C
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Clark j oa anl Daiby's Deil. Will Iry eclttn hied in thectirg

121
85
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THE? REPUBLICAN COM MITTEK SAID TO
HAVE BOUGH r THK "VOICK's" MAIL-

ING LIST. Gold Hill.... 00 (Xdilated to develop and broaden their

53
60
80
58'

120 00' 481

A resolution has been introduced in
the House to amend the Constitution

a that a uniform law of marriage and
idivorce may be enacted for the whole
country.

NEW York, Jan. 8. The voice (Prohi- -raindsf, so that they may no longer dis 87 00 20-
Jftition organ) in its issue of Thursday wgrace our nation in the eyes of tire publish facsimiles of letters from J. S.

burlaps or any good bagging.

SEE THEM BEFORE YOU- - SELL.

NoticeT"
All parties who arc owing nie t it 1nr ly

note, mortgage or ureount, are n q li sted
to come

.
and settle at onrw. I .hvc let n

- i .i

Clarkson anl V. W. Dudley, to C. A.world by resolution arid bills to which
Urufee, an employe of the Voice. Also Morgan

System of Elections.
WAsniNGToy, Jan. 8. Sherman

introduced in the Senate to-da- y an
elaborate bill for the reconstruction
of the system of election for mem-
bers of the House of Representa-
tives. It provides that the Presi-
dent shall appoint five persons in
each State a board of canvassers
and three persons in each district
an electoral board for that district.
Each board is to have a president
and a secretary. The electoral
board is to appoint a registrar for
each precinct or election district to
hold office for six years. The elec-
toral board is to have the power to
fill vacancies and remove for cause
if necessary, to increase the num

there is no present parallel, but which
remind one forcibly of Spain in the

4138'
5101
1' 70

n os;
' 50

4; 53

207 00!
151 50!
105 00;
102 00
84 00i

130 ftOi

70 50!

a sworn confession by Drufee that he
sold the mailing list of tha Voice to the
lienubhcaii National Committee durin?

0
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the Camgain for $2oO and was to have
fifteenth century." This is rather
rough on Blair and his kind, but as very lenu-n- r inn mus! nave these acetiiinfs--employment under the committee and
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50
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l
long as they act on the obsolete idea that the letters referred to were written

in negotiation therefore. Another em
" ! Cj 44 00 00,

7j 30; 45 (X)

Providence .J 110 174 00:
that people can be made good and vir ploye named Sansom was implicated.

The Philadelphia Record figures that
"jit. 5 per cvnt. on $274,000,000, present
Intimated. wealth of the Vanderbuilts,
hey will have in twenty-fiv- e years

(031,299,000.

jThe Mississippi river steamer Paris
Cr Brown was wrecked at Hermitage
plantation, on the othinst., by striking
jl snag. Six of the crew and one pas-
senger were "drowned.

ituous by the enactment of laws, thev Both the Ruilty men have dceii dis os;, 102 (xicharged. 28
43

can expect no better.
Ol)ber of precincts and to appoint reg-

istrars therefor. The electoral body 20

-- o.
of each district is to appoint three.A Railroad Decision.

Louisville, Ky. Jan. 7 There was a

4
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100 50
115 50,
00 00,

103 5tl!

judges of election for each precinct 0 00
10 50

7 50

In Earth's Bosom.

Mr. W..S. Hambly is boring a well
Wilmington for the water works

wno shall be judges of all federalarge gathering of distinjniishcd railroad 64;
oo

13
5elections.attorneys and prominent men in the

United St 2 tea Circuit Court room this
Benjamin C. Hopkins, who war serv-- company. A depth of 500 feet has

been attained- - and some of the sneci--
morning to hear Judge Jackson's, opin-
ion in the celebrated case of the Ken- -

In three years, according to the T. C. LINN,
Sec. B'd of Education.

a term in prwon as a bank default Baltimore Manufacturers' Record,i
mens drawn from this well are worthy

tucky & Indianda Bridge Company
against the Louaville & Nashville ltaii"-roa- d

Company. The ' opinion was the
8,300 new enterprises have begun

of note. The Wilmington Messenger Jan. 7t 'SO.in the Southern States.

settled. All niort. ages that hre not st ttlel
portly will le plared in the hands of an
oftiier for rolki tion. A!l persons who
have girenntc inorti'iies on ilu ir eotton
are requested to eall on me liefore selling it

I have on hand one of the largest and
heat stock of good I have ever brought to
Salisbury, am! will be pleased to have mv
friends and patrons see them liefore Inning
elsewhere, j will pell as low as any one tin
eash.

I also have a farm five miles Southwest
of Salisbury near the Ijnolntn road, and
known as the Ham Gheen plaee. 115 anes,
15 or 20 acres of liottom lairds, will sell
very low and make terms eav.

4:3m. . J. HOLMES.

- Akairtratort Sale oflanl
By authority of a decree of the Supe-

rior Court of Rowan county made on the
special proceeding of J. D. Miller, ndm'r
of Win. Litaker vs I). J. Brown et als, I
will expose to public sale to the highest
bidder for ready money, at the Court
House door in Salisbury, on Monday,
January 7th, 1889, a small but valuable
tract of land, whereon Wm. Litaker
lately resided, containing about 5 acres
with dwelling, out-hous- es near Lutheran
Chapel jn the N. C. It. It., about half a
mile fromr China Grove station.
Dec. 4. 1888. JOHN H Ml'.T.Ptt

ongeet one ever delivered iu this Court.says: Judge Jackson decided the case atrainst
At a depth of 80 feet ovster sheila ine iw. s i. company at nearly every; . i . .. . . COMPARATIVE WORTH of BAKING POWDERS.uoini. anu completely revirsed the rubrought up in great quantity, before

reaching which, and at a deoth of 70 fer ing or the Inner State Commerce Cjm

er, and pardoned by the President a few
days ago, died t tiis home Monday
morning in Cmcinnatti from excite-
ment.

Senator Reaganwhen asked about
the rumors of opposition to . the re-

flection ;of Senator, Coke, laughed
unanimously reelected. Texans al-wa- ys

know1 when . they have a good

mission. ;
ROYAL (Absolutely rur). ..
CHI NT'S (Alum Powdr . . .

a number of small petrified starfish were
brought- - up. At a deDth of 291 n

Work'n the Public Rood's. BOFOBD'S (Phocphate) frMhcomplete oyster, of the. ordinary size,
petrified, was excavated, and when 3o2 lo Have good roads is. an evidence of BArOBDS, wben freth... (leet was readied sharks' teeth and petri-
fied birds' tongues were brought un in progress. Our public roads would h

BXSEXADSbetter if they were worked bv a differentquantities. When 379 feet were attained system. Fifty cents per day is a low es- -
.l mussel shells were brought up in great

numbers; and at 465 feet iron nvrite imate lor tne wages of a laborinr mn
.1 I lL .

CHAKM (Alum Powder) .

O1Z05 (Alum Fowdr)4c

CLETCLIXD'S

hiiu uuuer me DresenL law remnrinoquartz was struck, and very handsome i i.t .. . . :. isix uays laoor annually, on public roads
ears ioo neaviiy on the laltoring class

samples brought forth. Further down ata depth of 485 feet phosphate rock was
struck, and the quality and quantity of

Kings county (N. Y.) Republicans
j are having a'fight brought on by the
misappropriation, it is said, of $2o.000

P105 EEB (8n rrancUco)us equivalent to a tax of 53 per man
et us have the roads worked bv a svsmis is iuunu to oe incomparable. Oyster Tiieo. F. Kluttz,

Attorney.
Adm'r & Com'r.
D.6:lm.tein of taxation. Wadezboro Intellsent them hv fh TM,,f i?.,ki: shells, perforated with some borinsr nam

CZAB-..- .

B.;PBICE8.Ur-"-. T" were also brought up from this depth..m...w 1W vompnigii jjuqtwes anr- - ana ins curious to note the peculiar For Attorney General.I !il "ng the last campaign. B50W FL&EE QtoTb, St. Pul)C
LBWIS. ....1....C GREATiace-wor- K wun wnicn ine preying enemy

of theoys'er was at some prehistoric pe- - kkoxvillk, Tenn. Jan. 7 The Ke- -
puDiican members uf the Tenuesee Lei:- -

A'jheal rest for railroad car seats has .....I 3
vuwvwi. i iuiii --xyj io icet wood

in process of petrification, was fou rid, am
through this stratum boring was exceed

ismiure comprising one-thir- d of that
body, have gotton in a recommendation

C0XCBESS.

BECKEB'S.petn; invented, so arranged that.it can for the consideration of President-elec- t
Harrison. I hey a held caucus to-- d a VaneIbo! set to suit the passenger. This wil

ingly difficult. The specimens drawn
from, this stratum are all easily recog-
nized as woods, still native to this section

cnuorseo tne Hoji. Win. M. Baxter for
GILLErS

rilTtrOBD'S, when not fresh..
REDUCTION

AT

probablj stop -- fellows from sticking tne postiou of Attorney General in Har
risous Cabinet Charlotte Chronicle.

toougo in advanced stage of petrification,
At 470 feet petrified clav. or .TlAN' ASI?!ETs AC, (contain aloathen teet oataoto the passage between

-- : . .1. . . .. lituiwaukee.) "KegaUl
BULK (Powder sold loose).

chalk, was found in great abundance, and
of excellent quality, and where the wrtrlr

tows or seats, ana enable tliera to sit
How they Farm in Pitt.uprigh t and sleep,

J nc big hog owned by Mr. J. H Mills
stopped, at a depth of 500 feet, a conglo-
merate rock in which native woods still
appear, is the source from which the wnicn we mentioned sometime ago wa- -

CniFOBD'S. when not fresh.. .Q
BEP0BTS OF GOVUBNMENT CHEHISTS

As to Purity and Wholcsomcacss of tho Royal DakinS Powder.
present stream flows.

'
The Senate plods along in its con

.1.1... I 'tt l -- ii mi
oiaugnierea me wecK berore Christmas
The gross weight was SfiO pounds and theworic win oe resumed about the 1Mblucmuuii vi j,w vmiiu oiii. :ine re--

niil.l ioan tiVA etvua.t n '.1... w.ih ,16 p und . This is the large tproximo, and continued until good water I runs tes'cd .a packaroxf HoTal Tt&Vinr pnv.. .vtv t . .
, wuiv uMic; duuvk u uan irerous in siiiucicut quantity is IOUnd.' ' w ". - .

snag in the sugar question. When th ibVtcr Goc onlnln either alum

ivK ui me season, rut county, as usua
takes the lead in porkers. Greenville lie
flector.

Good Common Sense Legislature.

paragraph reilucmg the dn ties 50 per To Pay rouble For The orfccent, on imported sugar was framed it washixgtox, Jan. 7 The Supreme
C urt of the United States to-da- y renrwas known bj the republic. lis that it 'We are going to have a common seneuerea a uecision in t lie case of the Minwould bankrupt the planters of Louis Legislature. It is tabe made un larcrelvneaoiis anu or. Liouis Kailwav Ct j.r r..f. ? . ..

iana, but fot that, they cared nothing tuiuicrs anu mere is nouung more
characteristic of our North Carolinaas they expected i no votes from that

ugHiu.-n- . vuver peeK witn an appeal fromthe circuit court of Kossuth Co.; Iowa
Three hogs belonging to Beck with wenkilled on the railroad. An Iowa Kt..A

farmers of intelligence than good hard

WALLACE'S!
FOR TILifY DATS ONLY.

FINE SUITS,
OVERCOATS,

& PANTS,

Al Slaughtering Prices !

Boots & Sh.033 reduced 1 0 p. cent.

HATS Eedvued 1 5 p:r cent.
i

All woolen roods reduced I: r --V
This is oxlv fqr .30 days,
Cull anJ fee anU hear rates.

state; bqt now thej hare discovered common sense. Kaletqh Kens and Obser
per. -

7.W 7 ; --o. u. juote, rh.D.""It it a eeient.2c facttt tho Tujyal Datin- - Towdcr is absolutely pure
44 IL A. Morr, Ph.D.

UT3.
1A-- UX WoaTON, Fh.D., President of JiteTcns Institute of Technoloey

"thown.by tcxaical Analysis and ScheSe?
LTJT Cw Th W" total leareningpoWwSTS

result Uing m Indicated.MfiAedteroiAl, prcrcs what crcry obserrant cIJPowder knows by practical experience, that, while It costs I fewLiuWrSf

tqat it will do eqtially as inuch damage provides that if a railroad company fails
w uuroages causcu to stock bv
reason oi wo non-lcnci- n? of it rnnA The usual treatment of catarrh is verv

unsatisfactory, as thousands of despairraaae ine comnanv chilli nnv i
--s.c a r " mz Lilt- -

: Ml fepMPUW!! Kansas ami Uahforuia,
b'jth of whiche states have protesting
t'elegatwiu in Washington now; that

, ptis hf:1S(Z beaded by Claus

rk,ft .Ifowii world as

ing patients can testify. On thit point aamount of the stock. The vrin.. iFusiwonny medical writer sa vs: "Prop
er local treatment is bositivelv neces

mna lrcxiu wun sustained the statuteThe company,appeale4l on the ground of
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